I. INTRODUCTION
The Large Hadron Collider 111 requires 1232 cwh-aperturc superconducling (SC) main dipole magnets with ;t magnetic length at 1.9 K of 14.3 m and a nominal field of 8.3 T.
The mechanical structure of the main dipole must, up to above the ultimate field of 9 T and in spite of electromagnetic forces reaching 400 t/m, prevent any systcmatic coil movement causing quenches. A predictable and controllable structure is required also to achieve the required tolerances on field quality of a few IO". Throughout assembly at room temperature, cool down to 1.9 K and operation at high field, the different components exchange at their boundaries widely varying forces, which induce deformations of several tenths of a millimetre. In spite of this, thc magnet must behave as a continuous, stiff structure.
The design and assembly of components must in addition allow for tolcrances achievable in a cost-effective way, to be suitable for magnet series production at an affordable price.
It is therefore essential to verify that the chosen design is robust with respect to practical tderances of components and their assembly. The behaviour of two possible dipole crosssections, design A with aluminium alloy (AA) collars, and design 3 with austenitic steel (AS) collars, were compared in detail by means or statistical methods which, rogethcr with the obtained results, are reported in this paper, These designs are prescnted in some more detail in [2] .
Each industrially produced item reflects, in the difference between its actual dimensions and the theoretical ones, the applied production process. If the process is under statistical contro1 md if there is no systematic bias because of tooling imperfections, the statistical distribution of the characteristics of the items can be foreseen on the basis of the known behaviour of the process itself. Under these conditions, the distribution is a purely normal distribution Manuscript received on 27 September 1999 with the mean centred on the theoretical value. This is the hypothesis made in the present work, Like the components, also the assembly procedurcs are affected by their own indeterminacy. This can be estimated thanks to thc statistical distribution of the observed assembly parameter values. The consequences of the tolerances of the components and of the assembly procedures of a structure dctemine the robustncss and reliability of its design.
To estimate the above propertics, it is necessnry to identify a set of design variables; for each of them an objective value, within an acceptabiIity window, can be determined so as to achieve the required global performance, It is therefore necessary to provide a tooi to estimate the effect of component and assembly tolerance distributions on the dcaign variabIe distributions. The tool must be ablc to cvaluatte the reaction of the structure to the variation of one or a set of parameters at a time, and to statistically nnatyse the resulting perturbations.
Such a tool is a finite element (FE) model [3] of the structure. The software describing this model must be ablc to modify dimensions by rcading data from an input fire or an internal array and must rapidly compute the structure rcsponsc. A minimum number of significant design variables is selected to keep thc computing time within acceptable Iimits. The studied dipole cross-section and the design variables we shown in Fig. t and Table I , respectively. To study the behaviour o f the structure, the main tolerflnccs along the horizontal and vertical axis of the magnet were considered. To sum tolerances, it was assumed that the statistical distribution of any dimension considered was independent from chat of any other and that they are gaussian. probability distributions of the forces are repeated varying the amplitude of the parameter distribution at 1 b. For each computed probability distrihutioa, the cumulative probability that the design parameter falls inside the window of acccptability can then be estimated. By plotting this result against the corresponding width at 1 a, it is possible ta obtain a good estimation of the maximum admissible tolerancc width. Fig. 4 and 5 show the probability that the force exchanged along the inner gap of the magnet is larger [hiin zero for design A and design B, respectively. The lattcr presents a considerably better robustness: the maximum acceptable uncertainty in the dimension of the yoke inner and outer gap (resulting from the quadratic addition of the tolerances of the collars, yokc laminations and their assembly procedures) is of the order of 0,l mm while for design A this uncertainly is only 0.04 m. A family of curves can be represented as in Fig. 6 , where the tolcrances affccting the shrinking cylinder stress (induced by welding) and the tolerances of the insert between yoke and collars were introduced.
Comparing Fig, 4 and Fig. 6, i Fig. 8 
